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                           lntroduction

    The mine field in northeast-ern Hol<kaido has been developed since

about 1850. At present, there are many productive miRes; some examples

are the Konoma.i (gold, si}ver, selenium), Itomuka (mercury), the Shimo-

kawa (copper, iron sulphide, gold), the Akan-Io (sulphttr), and the
Kokuriki (iron) mines. The production of mercury in this districi" was

about 160 tons in 1958, whi!e that of all Japan was about 2eO tons. The

production of gold in this distriet was about 3.5 tons in 1958 vrhich
accoun'L's for about 40 perceAt of that of ali Japan, And so this district

is one of the valuable mining distriets in Japan.

    It is well known that the Japanese IslaRds belong geologically ln the

circum-Pacific zone. Northeastern ]I[okkaido in the northern end of Japan

is situated in the intersection of the Honshu (the Main Island) arc and

the Kurile Islands arc. The geology and the ore deposits in this district

have the characters of those in both ares,

    Support for an estabiished theory is not always afforded fyom some

considerations on the metallogenetic provinces in the district siRce WATA--

NABE's (1923) statement on the geologieal distribution of the important



ore deposits of Japan. For example, the northeastern Hokkaido region is
divided iltto the Itomuka-type mercury metallogenetie pi'ovinee and the

Konomai-type gold metallogeltetic province by TsuBoyA (1950) ; he and
others (1956) established the Nemuro-Shireto}<o metallogenetic provinee
and Kitami metallogenetic province.
    [l]uRNEAuRE (1955) states that the limits of the individual provinees

usually are diMcult to places. The writer (1957) has proposed the term

"geological uniV' agreeing with the subdivisions of the Kitami metallo-

genetic provinee: for example, eentral Kitami. It should be emphasized

that most of the igneous activities are connected with ore deposits in £his
district (URAslMA: 1958), It is considered that the formations of both

syngenetic deposits and epigenetie deposits are closely conneeted with

sedimentation, igneous activities and tectonie movements.
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          Fig. 1.
I, Abashiri (Kitami);

Index map showing location o£ northeastern Hokkaido.
II, Soya; III, Kamikawa; IV,Tokachi; V,Kushiro; VI, Nemuro.
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    BATEMAN (1950) states that metallogenetic provinces may eontain

rnineralization o£ more than one epoeh, eaeh superimposed upon the other,
but essentially of the same type. In northeastern Hokkaido, howe.ver,
mineralization in one epoch was different from that in another with a few

exceptions. Aceordingly, the me'tallogenetic provinces must be divided

according to each metallogenetic epoch as proposed by MuRAKosm and

HAsmMoTo (1956) or by WATANABE and IwAo (1959).
    IsmAsl (1958) emphasizes the constituents of ore deposits, ore
textures and ore paragenesis as defining communities among ore deposits

in the base metal provinees of Hokkaido. A division of the metallogenetic

provinces of Japan maiRly based on the sorts of the ore was established by

SEKINE (1956), for example. It is an lmportant charaeter of a meta}Io-

genetie province that ore deposits dis£ributed within a certain area have
some common features wpon which basis types of ore deposits may be
subdivided. One metallogenetic provinee in northeastern Hokkaido usually

contains ore deposits of more than one 'type, because of the eomplexities of

geologie stracture and the complicated distributions of the ore deposits.

            Geological setting of northeastern Hokkaido

    St7'z{ctze7'es.-Geologieally speaking, Hokkaido is divided into south-

western Hokkaido and eastern Hokkaido by a boundary with N-S direction.
The former is the north extrernity of the inner zone of the Honshu arc, and

the latter is the main part of IIol<kaido. The geologieal subdivisions of the

main part of Kokkaido are as follows: the Kamuikotan zone, the Hidaka
zone and the Tokoro zone with N-S direction; the inner Kurile zone and

the outer Kurile zone extending in E-W direction. Similar zoning is also

shown by the distributions of the BouGER's anomaly (TsuBol: 1954) and
geomagnetic anomally (SEINo : 1958) .

    N-S direction, that is the direction of the Kidal<a orogenic zone

(HuNAHAsHI: 1957), is clearly reeognized in the western part of
northeastern Hokkaido, while the structures with E-W direction, i.e,, the

direction or the Kuyile volcanic zone develop towards the eastemi area.

Distribution and strikes of ore deposits are mostly controlled by eompli--

cated assemblages of structural features with the Hidaka and the Kurile

directions,

    "Northeastern Hokkaido" in this paper is not taken to include the
Kamuikotan zone, the south half of the Hidaka zone nor the outer Kurile

zone, because these zones do not generally contain examples of post-
Mesozoic mineralization .'.
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    P7'e-Tertia7'y system.-The existence of a Palaeozoic system in north-

eastern Hokkaido is yet unconfirmed. It is eonsidered that the pre-
Tertiary system in this district consists of the Mesozoie system: mostly

Jurassie (IEIAsmMoTo: 1952), partly Cretaeeous (G. S, Hokkaido: 1958).

    The basement of the Tokoro zone mainly consists of diabase eontaining

pillow Iava and sehalstein formations with sandstone, shale, ehert and

limestone; they may be Jurassie geosynclinal formations (SuzuKI: 1958).

Lower Cretaeeous formations eonsisting mostly of shale and sandstone are

distributed along the northwestern and southern borders of this zone;
igneous materials and ores are poor in these formations.

    SIate, shale, sandstone, schalstein and diabase with aceompaRying
chert, limestone and eonglomerate con'sti'tute most of the basement of the

northern Kidaka zone; the formations are ealled "Hidaka series", their

geological epoeh is probably pre-Cretaceous. Cretaeeous sediments are
fouiid along the western border of this zone. The Kidaka series are gener-

ally intruded by basic roeks-diabase and gabbro, rarely serpeneine-in the

west side of the zone and by intermediate or acidic rocks-diorite, granite

and porphyry-in the east side of the zone ; sometimes honifels, amphibo-

lite or mignatite are found in the zone. Most of these igneo'as and meta-

morphi.c roeks seem to have been formed in the Iate Cretaceous epoch

though not simultaneously (HuNAHAsHI: 1957). Some of the intrusives
in the east side may have formed during the Tertiary epoch. Basie igneous

rocks and pyroclastic materials are found symmetrieally in abundance in

the eastem and western marginal zones of the distribution area of the
pre-Tertiary system,
    These tectonic zones are rieh in iron, manganese and cupriferous iron

sulphides ore deposits accompanied by basic igneous activities,

    Te7'tiao-y syste7n.-Palaeogene sediments are not developed in the

northeastern Hokkaido with the exeeption of the southern part of the
Tokoro zone, where no ore deposits are found. Palaeogene intrusives have

not been reported as evident in this distriet, but the latest effect of the

Hidal<a orogenic moverneRts which seem to have acted until in the Tertiary

may have brought som igneous activity and mineralization. Some of the･

Intermediate and aeidic intrusives on the east side of the Nidaka zone

probably belong to the Tertiary igneous rocks in the latest stage of the

movements though definite evidence is almost unobtainable in the oe-

currences.
    In this distriet, pyroclastics and voleaRics are very abundant in the

Neogene 'I]ertiary system, of which the distribution area is not exaetly

continuous. The re}ationship with the basements, orders of formations,
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more or less of gyeen tuff and sorts of igneous rocks are dissimilar accord-

ing to places.
    So, it is considered that the Tertiary geologie province of the north-

eastern IE{{okkaido is subdivided iRto the Eollowing "geoiogic units" (URA-

slMA: 1957) : the western Kitami and the Daisetsu basement on the west
side of the northern Hidaka zone, the spinal Kitami, the Kitami-Tokachi,

and the central Kitami on the east side of the iiorthern llidaka zone, the

Abashiri in the Tokoro zone and the Shiretoko in the inner Kurile zone.

    'I]hese anits are important eriteria for the establishment of sub-
division of the Tertiary metallogenetic province in northeastern IEIokl<aido.

rv{ioeene formations usually cover the pye-Cretaeeous, sometimes the
Cyetaeeous oy the Palaeogene series. The iatter are found a!ong the
southern marginal zone. There are Tertiary ore deposits in the above
complieates, especially Neogene Tertiary and pre-Cretaceous rocks.

    Sediments from Miocene to Plioeene are distributed in all the above

mentioned geologic units, but in respect to their stratigraphic orders and

the properties of their constituents they are not similar to one another,

It is geo}ogica}ly recognized that the marginal zone of this provillce is in

striking contrast to the inRer zone (URAslMA and OKADA: 1956).
    Gyeen pyToclastic sediments in Mioeene are more abundant in the
marginal zone, for exarnple, in the Shiretoko "unit provinee", than in the

inner zone. In the marginai zone, it is often diMcult to dlstinguish between

green tuff and propylite. Holocrystalline intrusives are sometimes found

there. The Shiretoko unit has an antielinal axis with the Kurile direetion

(YA]M[AGucm et al.: 1953). Quaternary volcanoes are distyibuted within

the zone. Sueh a zone seems to be a tectonie one which was changing
fyom a graben}ike basin to an anticlinal area in the Miocene. There are

more base metal ore deposits than gold-silver ones in the Shiretoko zone.

    Rhyolite and its pyroclasties containing welded tuff develop widely

over lower normal sediments of the Miocene ･in the imier zone, specially

in the centra} Kitami "unit province" (URAslMA et al.: 1953). Many
gold-silver ore deposits are scattered about in such areas, but according

to recent studies rhyolite is regarded to occur in bodies smaller than those

shown in preceding maps. Miocene andesite in the area exhibits mostly
dyke-form ; it is weakly and heterogeneously propylitized.

    Basalt in the Shiretoko unit has sometimes been altered by a hydro-
thermal solution whieh seems to have acted in upper Miocene ; while basa}t

in the eentra} Kitami tmit is usually fresh aild seems to have acted in

P}iocene in a post-[l]ertiayy mineralization (URAslMA: 1953).

    It is yet uneoltfirmed whether the above-mentioned plutonic or hyp-
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abyssa.l rocks on the side of the Hidaka zone appeared in the Mesozoic or in･

the Tertiary; but some bodies seem to intrude in the Tertiary, because
evidence is reported that one body is formd throughout the 'i]ertiaTy sand-

stone beds (G. S. Hokkaido:1958). Intermediate or acidie intrusive rocks

which penetrate Miocene formations are found in some places, and most
of them oecur in the uRits belonging to the marginal zone (URAslMA and

OKADA: 1956).
    AIthough ore deposits are usually not reeognized in the Mioeene intru-

sives except gold-silver of the I{arutomi miRe, it is considered that miner-

alization in the Neogene Tertiary ha･s some relation with such roel<s be-

cause of the intimate association of the ore depostis and the rocks. In

addition, some sorts of andesite, mostly in the marginal zone, and rhyolite,

mostly in the central zene, are 1<nown as volcanic rocks of after-main-
[l]ert,iary-mineralization (URAslMA: 1958)-perhaps in Plioeene. Most of
the Plioeene sediments, the Shanafuehi grotip and its coni.'emporaries, are

also tuffaceous, and their distribution areas tend to oectir along the side of

Miocene areas.

    Qzeateo"nao'y system.-Welded tuff (SuzuKI: 1957) and its contem-
poraneous ash formations in the Diluvian epoch develop mostly in the
marginal zones of Tertiary distribution areas. Recent volcanic groups,

which inciude the Kurile (Shiretoko-AkaR), the Tokachi and the Daisetsu
voleanic groups or zones are withill a more restricted zone. Few minerali-

zations have recently become known which aceompanied Diluvian vol-
canislla, whi}e recent volcanism that is represented by variable andesite

belonging mostly to a hypersthen roek series and partly to a pigeonite roek

series (IsHm-AwA: 1958) produces sulphur, iron and manganese ore
deposits. Placer ore deposits along the coast and rivers of the Okhotsk

Sea are mostly derived from the products of above mentioned igneous
activit･ies from Mesozoic to recent.

   Subdivision of the metallogenetic province northeastern Hokkaido

    It is desirable that any grouping of ore deposits is in harmony with

subdivision of a metallogenetie province based upon the geologic uni't in

this distriet. There remain tmsolved problems in some systematic or
genetic classifications of ore deposits in northeastern Hokkaido, for exam-

ple, depth and temperatttre classification (LINDGREN : 1933) , minero-chemi-

cal elassification (NIGGm : 1929), ore assoeiation classification (ScHNEIDER-

H6HNs 1941), because of "the infinite number of natural phenomena"
(NoBLE: 1955) in ore deposits. In this paper, there are introdueed for
eonveRience some types of ore deposits to show their eharacters in respeet
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to ore association and other elements.

    The mineralization epochs of some ore deposits are yet uneonfirmed.
It is, however, reasonable that the metallogenetic provinces in northeastern

Hokkaido should be considered to belong to eaeh metallogeRetic epoeh.

    The metallogenetie provinces, "unit provinces", ldnds or types of ore

deposits in each province and some examples of them are:

    1. Eastem IIokkaido metallogenetic province (Mesozoic miiierali-
       zation) ,

       a. Tokoro unit province.
            Copper, iron sulphide (pyrite-chalcopyrite type)-Bushi.

            Manganese (braunite type)-Kitami-Mangan, Wakasa,
              Kunneppu.
            Iron, Manganese (manganiferous hematite type)-Koku-
              riki, Nikura,
       b, Northern Hidaka unit province.
            Copper, iron sulphide (pyrite-ehaleopyrite type)-Shimo-
              kawa, (magnetite-pyrrhotie type)-Shikaribetsu; (pyr-
              rhotite-chaleopyrite type)-Kamie.
            Manganese (rhodochrosite-rhodonite type)-Sangoi, Taiyo,
              Shibetsu.
   2. Kitami metallogenetic province (Tertiary mineralization),

       a. Spinal Kitami unit province.

            Mercury-Uttsu.
            Copper (vein type)-Nal{akoshi.
            Gold (quartz type)-Takinoue.
       b. Western Kitami unit province.
            Copper, lead, zinc, iron sulphide (vein type)-Imai-Moto-
              kura, Jotol<u,
            Goid, silver (quartz-adularia type)-IEIokuryu, Sanru.

       c. Daisetsu basernent unit province.

            Mereury-Aizankei, Ytmosawa.
            Goid, silver (quartz-adularia type)-Tokusei.

            Copper, Iead, zine, iron sulphide (vein type)-Kunimitsu,

              Otonosawa.
       d. Kitami-Tokachi unit pTovince.

            Mercury-Itomuka, Oketo.
            Kaolin-Seta.
            Gold, silver (quartz-adularia type)-IHarutomi.

       e. Central Kitarni tmit provinee,

            Mereury-Ryushoden, Yasoshi,
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            Gold, silver, selenium (quartz-adularia type)-Konomai,

              Numanoue, Kitanoo, Yahagi.
            Copper, lead, zinc, iron sulphide (vein type)-Kitami, Se-

              tose; (kuorol<o type)-Fumi.

       £. Abashixi unit prov!nce.
            Mercury-Ubara･,
       g, Shiretoko unit provinee.
            Copper, zinc, lead, iron sulphide (vein type)-Toa; (kuroko

            type)-Nemuro.
    3. 01<hotsk metallogenetie province (QuaterRary mineralization).

       a. Daisetsu unit province.
            Sulphur (molten sulphur type)-Tol<aehi; (sablimated and
              disseminated sulphur type)-Asahidake, Tokachi, Hishi-

              naka-Tokachi.
            Iron (Iirnonite-jarosite type)-Nittetsu-Tokaehi.

            ･Maltganese (wad type)--Tol<achi-Mangan,
       b. Akan unit province.
            Sulphur -(molten sulphur type)-Shiretoko--Iozan; (sub-
              limated and disseminated sulphur type)-Akan-Io, Ato-
                     .              sanupum.
            Iron (liltionite-jarosite type)-Utoro, Horodomari, Nippo.
       c. Bihoro unit province.
            Iron (limonite type)-Bihoro.
       d. Horonai unit province.
            Iron (}imonite type)-Horonaihokuyu.
       e. Tonbetsu unit province.
            Gold (native gold sand type)-Tonbetsu.
            Chyome and platinum (chromite and iridosmine sand type)
              -Tonbetsu.
       f. Northern Okhotsl< unit province,

            Titanium (ilmenite sand type)-Sakaeoka, Saruru, Mon-
              betsu.
            Gold (native gold sand type)--Esashi, Yasoshi.
       g. Southern Okhotsk unit province.
            Iron (magnetite sand type)-Saroma, ]Y{isaki, Shimatokari,
              Chashil<otsu.

     Mesozoic metallogene'tic province of northeastern Hokkaido
             (Eastern Hokkaido meta,llogenetic province)

   The main ore deposits formed in the Mesozoie Era are those of
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manganese, iron, and cupriferous iron sulphides all of whieh may be
closely related with basie igneous activities. Some of the base metal or
gold veins have been considered to accompany Mesozoie granitic roeks, but

the evidences are deemed ineonclusive (Fig. 2).
    As the pre-Tertiary system is wideiy eovered by the Cenozoic system,

the distribution area of above-mentioned ore deposits that can now be
recognized is xxot equivalent to the Mesozoic metallogenetic province. It is

considered that all the Tokoro and northern }{[idaka geologic units belong

in this province, which are, in wlde sense, named the eastern Hokkaido

metallogenetic provinee including nioreover the Karrtuikotan, the southern

Hidaka and the outer Kurile units.
    Toko7"o "unit pu7"ovince."-The main eonsistuents of the Tokoro zone

are Jurassic and Cretaceous systems; ore deposits are 1<nown fxom the
Jurassic systerr} to be distributed in its easteyn half. There are mangani-

ferous iron ore deposits (Suzum and OHMAcHI: 1956) and manganese ore
deposits (URAslMA: 1957) in the eornplicates which consist of diabase,

schalstein, chert and Iimestone. The diabase is rieh in pillow lavas
(Suzum: 1954) showing efiiusive facies with glassy and intersertal tex-

tures; examples are found in the neighborhood of the Kokuriki mine.
There are tabular or Ienticular ore bodies in or along red ehert, In sueh

an arrangement two sorts of ore deposits have similar geological milieu.

However, both are distributed in the separate areas.

    The manganiferous deposits crowd within the northeastern part of
the mineralized area,-"the Tokoro-type group," while t-he rnanganese ore

deposits are arranged from its west side to the southern zone-"the Kitami-

type group". The former ore bodies are folded more remarkably than the

latter. Wall-roek alteration is usually not obvious. Red radiolarian eherty

zones along the ore bodies do not form a silicified zone, but it seems reason-

able to Tegard the material as a kind of gangue quartz. Ores of the Tol<oro-

type group consist mostly of manganiferous hematite, ([l]AKABATAKE:
1958) while the main ore mineral from the Kitami-type group is braunite

(URAslMA: 1958). Aceordingly, the proportional relatSons among Fe, Mn
and SiO which are the main chemical compositions in ores ean clearly be

distingtiished between the former and the latter, with no middle class

1<nowR. AIthough there remain some opinions that the above mentioned

ore deposits were formed by replacement (YosmMuRA: 1952a, b), they
are ttsually elassified in a sort of exhalation deposits (ScffNEmERH6RN:

1941) accompanied by evidenees of basic igneous activities in a geosynclinal

zone (SuzuKI: 1958, SuzuKI and OllMAcm: 1956, [rAKABATAKE: 1956,
WATANABE: l957). There are, furthermore, small eupriferous iron sul-
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phide ore deposits of whieh the main constituents are pyrite and ehalcopy-

rite in sehalstein, oceurring seParately from mangaiiese and iron ore
deposits.

    NoTthe7''n Hidaka "zenit po"ovince."-The basements of northern Hida-

ka unit are to be found in the neighborhoods of Esashi, Otoshibe, Okushi-

betsu and northern Tokaehi ; they consist of the Hidaka series and igneous

rocks, This unit is a continuance of the southern part of the Hidaka
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   Fig. 2. Sl<etch rnap showing "iEastern Hol{kaido metal]ogenetie provinee."

   Manganese ore deposits: 1, Kitami-Mangan; 2, Mnode-Mangan; 3, Wakasa,
4;'Sangoi;'5, Shibetsu, 6, Kamitokushibetsu.

   Manganiferous iron ore deposits: 7, Kokuril<i; 8, Nikura.

   Cupriferous iron sulphide ore deposits: 9, Bushi; IO, Shhnol<awa; 11, Kamie;

12, Shintoku; 13, Shil<aribetsu.

   Niekeliferous pyrrhotite ore depoits: 14, Ol<ushibetsu.
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orogenic zone. Both portions are sometimes called the Hidaka metallo-
genetie province; they are eharacterized by cupriferous iron sulphide,

manganese and niekel-bearing iron sulphide ore deposits.
    It is considered that eupriferous iron sulphide ore deposits are
imbedded within the shear zones in or near diabasic rocks in non-metamor-

phic ayeas (HuNAHAsm: 1957) and that the mineral assemblages are
diversified according to the varieties of the geologieal environment of the

depoSits (SAwA: 1958). Deposits worked by the Shimokawa mine mostly
produce pyrite-chalcopyrite-type ore; rnagnetite or pyrrhotite abound in

the ores of the Shikaribetsu rnine and the Kamie mine, which are situated

in a thermal metamorphosed area. It has been considered that such
deposits were formed by hydrothermal replacement in the shear zone; an
example is found between slate and diab.m.se dyl<es at the Shimokawa mine.

But there oeeur some problems concerning the genesis of such deposits, as

most of the diabase{.i-are now recognized as pillow lava conformable to the

slate there. The ocetirrenee of manganese ore deposits is similar to that
of the cupriferous iron sulphide ore deposits ; there are produced supergene

manganese oxides (HARADA: 1949), and hypogene maiiganese minerals
such as rhodoehrosite and rhodonite (SAKo: 1957). The latters are found
in small amounts in manganese ore deposits of the Tol<oro unit, The Toku-ny

shibetsu deposits consists of manganese and iron sulphide parts, but it is

doubtful whether both would have been caused by the same mineralization.

    Nickeliferous pyrrhotite ore deposits are known at the Okushibetsu
mine; they seerfi to be Iate magmatic ore deposits in gabbro after diabase

near eupriferous iron sulphide ore deposits (HuNAHAsm: 1957). It is,
thus, of interest that the Tokoro and northern III[idaka "unit provinces"

have symmetrieal features not only in respect to geology but also in respeet

to ore deposits.

      Tertiary metallogenetic province of northeastern Hokkaido

                 (Kitami metallogenetic province)

    It is considered that base metal (copper-}ead-zine-iron sulphides),

gold-silver and mereury ore deposits in northeastern Kokl<aido were
formed by mineralization related with intrusive and effusive igneous
activities in Tertiary, though the evidenees are slender as regards some

gold-quartz veins and mercury deposits at the northwestern payt of the

province. The area of the distribution of such deposits is Ramed the
Kitami metallogenetic provinee. It ineludes the greater part of the eastern

Hokkaido metallogenetie pyovinee except for the Kamuikotan and southern
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Kidaka vinits (Fig. 3),
    Aecording to the above-noted geologie units and feature of the distribu-

tion of the ore deposits, this provinee is subdivided into the £ollowing seven
metallogenetic units : spinal Kitami, western Kitami, Daisetsu basements,

Kitami-Tokachi, central Kitami, Abashiri and Shiretoko.
    SpinaZ Kitami "tenit province."-Intermediate or acidie intrusives
penetrating the Hidaka series are arranged in thls unit with a general

trend from north to south. As Tertiary sediments are almost absent, there

is no coryoboration of those intrusives and conneeted ore deposits to any

definite geological epoeh. It ls considered that the mineralization may at

the Ieast be later than that of the Hidaka and Tokoro gnits aecording to

the geologic structures.
    It is recently found that the ore deposits in this unit usually eontain

interesting mineral assemblages such as the following: gold-tourmaline-
quartz,veins of the Chuko mine, gold-pyrrhotite--arsenopyrite-quartz veins

of the Takinoue mine (Ful<uToMI: 1949) and pyrrhotite-arsenopyrite--

bismuthinite-ehalcopyyite-quaTtz veins of the Nakakoshi mine. These
assemblages seem to exhibit evidenee of fo]rmation under a condition of

somewhat high temperature (INGERsoN: 1955) and it is indueed that the
mineralization was related with the intrusive roel<s.

    Weste7nn Kitami "zLnit ?)7"ovinee."-Neogene Tertiary sediments in

this provinee contain green tuff. It is regarded that those sediments
develop separatdly in two or three basins. The main deposits are eopper-

lead-zinc-iron sulphide, gold-silver and meyeury. Copper-lead-zinc-iron

sulphide ore deposits appear as veins in green tuff and propylite such as

those of the Imai-IMIotokura and Jotoku rnines (BAMBA et ai: 1958). Stir-

rounding them ,there are adularia-quartz-type gold-silver veins in Mioeene

rocks in such mines as the Utanobori, Hokuryu, Sanru and others. [I]heir

wall-rock alteration whieh "is commonly pervasive in the vieinity of hydro-

thermal oTe deposits" (ScHwARTz: 1955) is usually stronger than that of

veins in the Hidaka series of the spinal "unit provinee,"

    Daisetsze basement "unit provinee."-The Neog'ene Tertiary system
which forms the bas'ement of the Daisetsu and the Tbl<achi volcanic groups

is rich in green tuff'and propylite. Though is an obvious tendency of
distribution of ore deposits beeause of the developinent of younger Iavas

and pyroclastics, there is evidence enough to justify the establishment of

a rnetallogenetic unit consisting of the base metal and mereury ore deposits.

    Molybdenite and htibnerite are recognized from some base metal ore
deposits; sueh facts are considered as evidence of a sort of teleseoping

phenomena iR the hydrothermal ore deposits (OHMAcm: 1958) and a
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deposition within tectionie zone (IsHIBAsl: 1958). It is quite within the

bounds of possibility that there is some genetic relation be£ween the Ter-
tiary deposition of httbnerite and rhodochrosite and the existence of rhodo-

chrosite-rhodonite-typed manganese deposits in the Mesozoie system.
There are mercury ore deposits in propylite of the Aizankei and other
mines near the base metal ore deposits, but no overiapping mineraiizat!on

of two types of deposits is recognized.

    Kitami-Tokachi "zcnit province."-The ]X({ioeene series which extends

from southwestern Kitami to northern Toktxehi abound in green tuff and
propylite as is also the case in the Daisetsu basement and in the Shiretoko

unit provinces, but the series has a}so some characters o£ Miocene series in

central Kitami (URAsmA and OKADA: 1956).
                                                            '' Main ore types in this unit are mercury-kaolin and gold-silver. Ore
deposits of the Harutomi miAe located in the central part of this unit

eonsists of ma,ny gold-silver-adularia-quartz veins in or near holocrystal-

line intermediate and acidic intrusive rocks. There are also a few interest-

ing occurrences of tourmaliRe, garnet and biotite contained in the altered

wall-rocks. Mercury ore deposits are distributed not only in the Kitami

side but also in the Tokaehi side; they are somewhat out of the mereury
zones in the eentral Kitami unit province and there is no established theory

as yet about the distribution of all mercury ore deposits in Hokka･ido. Mer-

cury ore deposits of the Itomuka mine, the largest mercury mine in Japan,

are mercury-quartz-earbonate veins which sometimes contain abundant
irolt sulphides or montmorillonite in propylite and tuffaeeous roeks, The
ratio of native mercuy to cinnabar shows one of the highest values (about

7 : 3) in the world. Kaolin ore bodies forxned by hydrothermal alteration

are accompanied by mereury ore deposits of the Seta and the Oketo mines

(KIsmMoTo and WATANABE: 1956). ']]he eoexistence of mercury and gold
veins at the Seta mine seems to show a mutual close relationship betweeR

the two types.

    Cent7aaZ Kitami "unit p7`ovinee."-A zone from the city of Monbetsu to

the town of Rubeshibe is one of the Neogene volcanic areas in which there

is little green tuff but abundant rhyolitic tuff (URAslA: 1958). As the

workabie deposits of the Kitami metallogenetic province are distributed
mostly in this tmit, it is sometimes ealled the Kitami mining distriet.

Mineralized region in this unit have been comparatively well studed, be-

eause there are few post-mineralization rocks. The region is divided into

west and east zones : they have abotit N-S trend whieh seems to be related

with the tectonic zone of the basement a.nd the Iong axis of Mioeene sedi-

mentation (URAslMA: 1957). The extremities of the zones sometimes
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 extend to adjoining units.

     Base metal ore deposits within the western zone are mostly copper-
 Iead-zinc-iron sttlphide veins in Mesozoic sediments, but it is eonsidered

 that they were formed in 'the Tertiary epoeh. The parallel veins group

 of the Kitarni mine, one of the largest-scale base metal ore deposits in

 Hokl<aido, which Iies eontiguous to the south of the Konornai gold-silver

 mine, is divided into iron sulphide, lead-zine-iron sulphide, copper-!ead-

zinc-iron sulp};,ide, copper-iron sulphide and barren quartz zones from

north to south. ']]hese veins often contain adulaTia which is one of the

main eonstituents of goid-silver ore deposits in this province. Pyrrhotite,

zinc stars in chalcopyrite and ehalcopyrite dots or strips in sphalerite are

recognized in ores in the centra} part of the group; these phenomena seem

to indieate a high temperature of the ore formation (SuGAKI and YAMAE:

1952) similar to one in the spinal "unit provinee". Ore deposits of the

Fumi Mnine in the east zone Iie in e}ayey altered tuff of Miocene; they

are perhaps not vein-type but "kurol<o"-type.

    Many gold-silver ore deposits mostly oceur in a double fiIe and form

the so-ealled Kitami gold minhag district. These mineralized zones are
located near the west and east sides in the area of the Konomai formation

and re}ated voleanies; the strike of the veins in above zones usually make

a right or oblique angle with the general trend (N-S) of the mineralized

(silieified) zone (URAslMA: 1957). The main constituents of the gold-

silver ores are everywhere quartz and adularia sometimes aceompanied by
calcite. lligh grade ores usually contain so-called "ginguro", i.e. eoloform

black bands, but the KoRomai gold-silver-selenium mine produees in sma]1

quantity an ore with green clay minera} bands and a white clayey ore con-

taining montmorillonite and l<aolin ; "the Showa--Ki£anoo type ores" seem
to be a sort of clayed residual ore (WATANABE: l923, BAMBA and SAITO:
1959).

    There are merctiry ore deposi£s along the somewhat outer sides oi"
zones;most of them are to be found at the northern and southern parts of
the zones. The wall-rocl<s of the deposits are the Tertiary and its basement

rocks the Ryushoden mine produces cinnabar-kaolin ore formed by dissemi-

Aation against Tertiary saRdstone, "Thile ore bodies of the 'l]okoro mine are

vein-shaped in the IIidaka series. Mercury ore deposits in the Kitami
metallogenetic province have been grouped into the eircum-Daisetsu vol-

eano mereury ore deposits (¥AJIMA: 1950) ; they appear to be a distribu-

tion along some tectonic zones sorrounding the spinal Kitami unit pTovince.

TIaree sorts of ore deposits in central Kitami are mostly within the same

mineralized zones ; their overlapping mineralizations are rarely recognized :
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for examp}e, the existence of cinnabar in Iate stages of some gold-silver
veins, the coexistence of some gold-silver aRd iron-sulphide veins.

    Abashio'i "zenit p7"ovince."-The above meRtionecl units mostly lie oii

the Hidaka unit, while the Abashiri unit lies upon the Mesozoic Tokoro

unit. The Neogene Tertiary system in this "unit province" is abundant

in normal sediments and poor in volcanie products (SAsA and INouE:
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      Fig. 3. Sketeh rnap showing "Kitami metallogenetic province".
   Copper-lead-zine-iron sulphide ore deposits:

1, Nakakoshi; 2, Jotoku; 3, Imai-Motokura; 4, Kunimitsu; 5, Kitami(Inaushi);

6, Setose; 7, Fuml; 8, Toa; 9 Nemuro.
   Gold-si]uer ore deposks; 10, Takinoue; il, Chuko; 12, Sanru; 13, Hol<uryu;

14, Utanobori; 15,Tokusei; 16, Koneniai; l7,Numanoue; l8,Kitanoo; 19,Haru-
tomi; 20, Okushunbetsu.
   Mereury ore deposits; 21, Uttsu; 22, Alzankei; 23, Yunosawa; 24, Itomul<a;

25,Yuyanbetsu; 26,Tol{achi; 27,Byusheden; 28,Tol<oro; 29,Oketo; 30,Ubara.
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1939). AIso, ore deposits are not recognized there except for small-seale

mercury and iron sulphide ore deposits.
    ShiTetoico "zenit p7'ovince."-']]he Neogene Tertiary system in the zone

extending from the neighborhood of Lake Akan to the Shiretoko Peninsula

is very abundant in effusive and intrusive rocks alld green tuff, Related

with those igneous products, there are many base metal and some gold-
silver ore deposits in the unit, but no mercury ore deposits have yet been

found. Though younger voleanics cover some parts of the mineralized
area, three zones which contain base metal ore deposits are recognized:

northern, central and southern zones with the same direction as the Shire-

toko Peninsula (the Kurile direction). It is co'nsidered that these zones
represent the axis and wings of an anticlina! structure (YAMAGucHI et al, :

1953), Most of the vein-type ore deposits oectir in the eentral zone, while

the "kuroko"-type ones develop in the southern zone. The Nemuro mine
has such representative ore deposits consisting of chalcopyrite-galena-

sphalerite-gypsum ore.
    Gold-silver-adularia-quartz veins are known in the southern basements

of the Akan volcanie group (SAiTo and WATANABE: 1955) ; they are like
the gold-silver veins in the Daisetsu basement unit.

    Quaternary metariogenetec province of northeastern Hokkaido

                  (Okhotsk metallogetic province)

    Some iron, manganese and sulphur ore deposits accompanied by
Quaternary volcanism are distributed in a westeTn extension region of the

Kurile volcanic zone along £he southern edge of the Okhotsl< Sea; also,
placer ore deposits of titaniurn, iron, gold, platinum and chrome develop in

the distriet along the seashore and along the rivers fiowing into the Sea.

The latter deposits are indireetly related with igneous activities.

    The above mentioned deposits Iie within a limited zone of the Kitami

metaliogenetic provinee and form a quaternary metallogenetic province
which is named the "Okhotsk metallogenetie provinee." It is subdivided

into the following: the Daisetsu, Akan, Bihoro and Horonai units of the

valcanic area, and the Tonbetsu, southern Okhotsk and northern Okhotsk

units of the placer area (Fig. 4).

    DaisetszL aozd Akan "zmit p7'ovinces."-There are many exhalation and

spring ore deposits (UENo and IGARAsm: 1957, UMEMoTo et a}.: 1956) in
the Daisetsu unit eonsisting of the Daisetsu and the Tokachi volcanic
groups and in the Shiretoko unit along the AkaR-Shiretoko volcanic zone.

It is considered that they belong to the Kurile voleanic rrietallogenetie
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province in a genera} sense. Some bedded sulphur ore deposits are con-
nected with the activity of the recent volcanoes ; they consist of one or more

sorts of sublimated, disseminated, precipitated and molten sulphur (YAMA-

GucHI: 1953). Ore deposits of the Akan-Io mine, one of the largest
sulphur deposits in Japan, lie in a basin-shaped exp}osive crater and

produee various sorts of ore with some iron sulphides accompanying. The

Shiretoko-Io mine have worked the large-scale fiows of molten sulphur
though a eertain amottnt of such suiphur is also formed in other volcanoes.

Silica minerals as alteration products of the suiphur ore deposits are mostly

cristobalite or opal, such as have not been found from the Tertiary hydro-

thermal alteration zones exeepting one occurrence in the Seta kaolin ore

deposits. There are limonite ore beds in the sides of the volcanie bodies,

for example at the Nippo, Rausu, and Nittetsu-Tokachi mines; they seem
to have been derived from minera! springs. Jarosite is often contained
in the Iimonite ore deposits ; examples are known in the Utoro and Tokachi

mines. Attention is called to the oeeurrence of the manganese wad ore
deposits of the Akan, Tokachi and Asahidake volcanoes because the depo-
sits of the Al<an, Tokachi and Asahidake voleanoes becatise the deposits

seem to }ie on the tectonie zones of the Tokoi'o and the Hidaka manganese

metallogenetic "unit province,"

    Biho?'o ancl HoTonai "tenit p7'ovinces."-There are many small-scale

}imonit ore deposits in the marginal zone of the level areas formed from

pyroelastic ejecta or on the comparatively older terraee areas along the

shore of the Okhotsk Sea. As these deposits Iie distant from those near

the recent volcanoes above mentioned, the Bihoro and Horonai "unit pro-

vinces" are estab}ished tentatively.

    Tonbetsze "zenit pu7'ovince".-Placer chrome ore deposits whieh usually

eontain platinum are distributed within the drainage area of the Tonbetsu

river on the western side of northeastern Hokkaido (BAMBA: 1958,
Suzul<I: 1950); it is considered that they origiiiated from chromite and

iridosmine grains scattered in the ultrabasic rocks (SuzuKI: 1952). On
aecotmt of the common feature of the origin of those deposits this tmit is

established as a part of the placer province in the eentral N-S zone of

Hokkaido.
    No7"theo'n Olehotsk and sozethern Okhotsle "zenit p7'ovinces."-Widely

lying placer ore beds which in the beach, sand duRes and terrace deposits

along the shore or the Okhotsk Sea comprise variable mineral assemblages

and chemical eompositions. Worl<able subjects are titanium in the north-

ern half and iron in the southeyn half of the shore deposits, It is regarded

that the eharacters of the placer ores were influeneed by the geological
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circumstances of their direet background, especially by the presence of
.igneous roeks, and even in the due eonsideration of the oeean euTrent from

north to south. Chrome, platinum and gold in the placer are usually lto

more than miBor eonstituents, the main ones being ilmenite and magnetite.

The ratios of 'I]i02 to Fe in weight per cent that have been published after
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 assays of the ores (G.S. JapaR: 1955, M.I.T.I. Japan: 1955-9) are useful

 for a distinguishment of the different ore distributions. The value of the

 ratio is above O.5 in the northern half, while it is under O,5 in the southern

 half. The Yubetsu river is situated on the border line between tkem.
 Intensity of magnetism of the northern ores is usually weal<er than that

 of the southern. These data agree with the distribution of oldey igneous

 rocks and younger igneous rocks in the backgrotmd. 'l]he older igneous-
 origin-type ores except for the Shibu" ilir}enite deposits in Miocene sand-

 stone contain a little ehrome, and so they also seem to have all element of

 the ultrabasie-origin--type placer in the Tonbetsu unit,

     Susnmary and comparison with other metallogenetic provinces

     The mineralization of the above mentioned cupriferous iron sulphides,

mang'aniferous iron and manganese ore deposits in Japan seems to be
usually divided into the two metallogenetie epochs, Palaeozoie and Meso-

zoie. The Eastern Hokkaido metallogenetic province whieh is geogyaphi-

cally included in inney Japan belongs to the Mesozoic provinees whieh
mostly are found along the outer zone of the Japanese Islands. Very
noteworthy charaeters are such a Mesozoic system develops as the base-

ment of the Tertiary system in northeastern Uokl<aido and that their roeks

often constitute the wali-rocks o£ Teytiary ore deposits.
    In the inner zone of northeastern Japan including southeastern IE{ok-

kaido. Miocene formations, of vLrhieh the orders are variable, overlap di-

reetly on the Jalaeozoie system (NIsmDA: 1958) exeept for the Cretaeeous
plutonic roeks, and most of the Neogene Tertiary ore deposits are seattered

in the INffioeene series. It has been stated that the oTe distribution of the

inner zone of northeastern Japan is usually controlled by structural fea-

tures with N-S and NW-SW directions (AmBA: 1958, SAI<AI<IBARA : 1958).
Aeeording to the geology and geologic struetures in this provinee which is

situated in the interseetioR of the HoRshu and Kurile arcs, ore distribution

may be controlled by more cemplicated features than the ore deposits of
iimer Japan. Kitami province is a payt of the so-cal}ed green tuff region

(MiNATo et al.: 1956), but green tuff in a narrow sense develops only
along the marginal zone in whieh the igneous activities seem to have been

like those of inner Japan (HuzloKA: 1958). The spinal Kitami "unit
province" is lacking in Neogene Tertiary system except for some plutonie

roeks; such a charaeter is also recognized iR some parts of the inner zone

of southvtTestern Japan (IN(IyAHIsA: 1958). It has beeR eonsidered that
mineralization in the NeogeRe TertiaTy epoeh was connected with effusive
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igneous aetivity, for example the gold-silver deposition after the formation

of rhyolite (SuzuKI: 1954): But reeently intrusive rocks aye also regard-

ed as significant in the tectonie and minera}ized zones and in mineral

assemblages of ores in both the Kitami and inner zone of northwestern

Japan (SAKAKiBARA: 1958, [I]AKEucm: 1958, URAslMA: 1958).
    There are both a western base metal zone alld an eastern (marginal)

gold-silver zone in the inner zone of northeastern Japan, (MuRAKosm
and HAsmMoTo: 1956, SEKINE: 1956), but most of the gold-silver ore
deposits are distributed within the central part of Kitami mentallogenetie

province. There are a few Tertiary base metal ore deposits which produee

a large quantity of copper but there are almost no copper sulphosaks,
espeeially arsenic-bearing eopper minerals, in this provinee in comparison

with those of the inner zone of northeastern Japall. Distinguishment
between gold-silver and base metal ore bodies is usually elearer than in

ease of the la.tter. It is also eharacteristie that rhodoehrosite or barite are

rarely found in this provinee, while they a,bound iR southwestern ]IIok-

kaido. Mercury ore deposits are almost not recognized fTom Tertiary ore

deposits in inner Japan (YAJIMA: 1958),
    It is considered that sulphuy ore deposits may be formed by kaac-
alkalic (tholeiitic) volcanie aetivity in Japan (MuRAoKA: 1953), but no

significant deposition in the Diluvian epoeh sueh as is known aloAg other

volcanic zones has yet been found in the Al<an and Daisetsu "unit
provinces."
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